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HTBODUCTIO*
Sltrogen ie one of the most essential elements of plant growth.
Seen year over four million tons of this ele»nt are restored from
the arable soils of the United States. Some of the loss is due to nat-
ural leaching processes but the greater part goes Into the cellular con-
struction of plants. Ihe problem o; replacing this enormous loss of
soil nitrogen is now recognised in all systems of agriculture.
Until recently, natural deposits of ammonium sulphate and sodium
nltrats have been utilised as the principal sources of nitrogen, ihese
salts are costly to the agriculturist and the supply is in great danger
of exhaustion, within the last few years German workers have perfected
a technique for the chemical fixation of atmoepheric nitrogen and the
products have quickly found a place in the manufacture of nitrogenous
fertilisers. Ihere is little danger of exhausting the supply of
atmospheric nitrogen, necessary for the process, because natural replace-
ment from the upper strata 01 the earth's atmosphere is practically un-
limited. Due to lower production and transportation costs and better
results, the commercial fixation of nitrogen and the manufacture of
"synthetic" fertiliser now threatens to displace the natural product.
Although the application of oomwBroial methods to chemical fixa-
tion ie a recent development, natural nitrogen fixation in the flold
has long been recognised aa an important factor in eoil fertility. Sarly
workers in agriculture isoommimrt the use of the Leguminesae to invigor-
ate worn-out, unproductive soils. In the late 19th century scientists
discovered tact leguminous plants could store Urge amount, of nitrogen,
e.peolally when grown in soils containing minute amounts of this eleaent.
Between 1866 and 1900 Somln (1866), Wigand (1887). lellriegel and fcllferth
(1888), achloessing and Laurent 11892) and Beljerino* 11888) conclusively
demonstrated that certain bacteria Infect and become established In the
roots of the legume.. These organisms, now classified as MUsMSB
)a«Minoaarun.when i resent in the nodules of legume plants, possess the
power of mine atmospheric nitrogen. She process is referred to aa
Symbiotic nitrogen Fixation.
The symbiotic fixation or nitrogen in the Legu^inosae hao
made
these crops economically important in acrlcultvral practice.
Iltrogen
fiiine bacteria may be classed as potential fertiliser,
if properly culti-
vated with the legumes. A German laboratory first
reellsed the economic
Talue of symbiotic nitrogen-fUlng bacteria in the artificial
inoculation
of legumes and prepared pure cultures of the organisms
for commercial dis-
tribution. The product appeared in ihe United States
In 1896. American
laboratories soon entered the competition and by 1910
there were ^prox-
imately 10 commercial laboratories preparing
end distributing cultures.
The quality of the early culture, was variable,
some being good {-containing
viable bacteria capable of producing infection
and accumulatlnf available
nitrogen In a specific plant or group of plant.-),
other, absolutely Wa-
lesa, and the balance .o*ewbere between
the., two limit..
For the past 15 yeara. methods employed by varloua investigates
In the study of culture purity &ad nitrogen fixing ability have remained
unchanged. Final Judgment of nitrogen fixing ability of the culture.
Is made upon the theoretics! supposition that there Is a
definite
relationship between the masher of nodules end the amount of nitrogen
fixed la the plant. A search of the literature falls to reveal
any ex-
perimsntri data which aceurctely substantiates the above assumption.
Recent studies at the Wisoonsin Experiment Station olearly
demon-
strate significant physiological differences In the
nitrogen requirements
of various strains of the legume bacteria. Soma
strMns Reduce nodules,
fix nitrogen and give to the plant an additional
quantity of this element
in available form, other strains , roduoe nodules,
fix nitrogen and
immediately utilise ths jroduot for cell mstabollam. The
plant receives
no benefit from toe latter cultures. She
writer ..semes the true Index
of culture value to b* nitrogen lucre,- la
the plant, and. although
heavy nodulation m*y correlate .it*, this Index,
ther- nre -any Instance,
lu mm the correllatlcn is entirely lachlr*. farmer, mt not
Interests
in the number of nodules on the root,
of the legumes, but In the slse and
oulity of the crop yt.ld (Urgel, dependent
upon available nitrogen)
the amount of nitrogen to be added
to tnelr land by turning under the
crop residue.
The writer i. of the opinion that too
much attention ha. bee. giwen
to nodulation efficiency or leg— bacteria an* too
little to their
Mt«al ability to fix atmospheric nitrogen and It
available for plant
use. The experimental vork. reported in this paper represents a study
Of methods end technique for a new laboratory procedure for the quant it Its
study of strain Yariation. and suggests a practical application of the
the esthod in the testing of commercial legume cultures. Judgment of
the quality of the cultures is made by actual measurement of nitrogen
accumulation in the infected plant growing under controlled conditions*
Kadulating, son-fixing strains can be detected and subsequently
eliminated as sources of commercial Inoculum, and their relative nitro-
gen-fixing powers can be studied. The suggested method allows accurate
scientific selection of highly efficient culture for use in the field.
The writer believes that available methods and technique are In-
adequate for regulatory testing and must be supplemented by mere exact
measurements of fixed nitrogen. The experimental data herein reported
provide valusble additional information in regard to the bacterfologieal
examination of commercial legume cultures.
Historical Beview
Information on various phases of symbiotic nitrogen fixation has
accumulated rapidly since Hellrlegel and Wlfarth (18*8) discovered that
bacteria present in the root nodules of leguminous plants were able
to fix atmospheric nitrogen. Beljerino* (1880) successfully Isolated
the organism in pure culture and studied its morphological and
physiological eharaeterietios. Be was the first investigator to give
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these bacteria a scientific one, willoh has changed several tines in
toe evolution of scientific nomenclature. Toe present system of class-
ification gives ttea the muss, ahlsobiuw legamlamraa An extensive
review of the literature on symbiotic nitrogen fixation is omitted in
this discussion because adequate reviews are furnished by Jaooblts
(1901), fliltner (1304), ?3gel (1906), Voorhees and Lipaan (1907),
Lonnls (1910) sad Giobel (1926). Burrill and Hansen (1917) present a
long bibliography of the entire problem prior to 1917. Whiting (1917)
extensively discusses the bioohemistry of the subject. Researches
during the last decade by Prucha (1915), Temple (1916), illson (1917),
Fellers (1918), Barthel (1921), SiSbel (1926), Fred, Ihltlng and
Eastings
(1926) and many others have added muob information to all phaeea
of the
subject. References having a diraet bearJog on the experimental data
to
be presented in this paper will V discussed in the following historical
review. Ihe discussion can best be classified under the
heedlngsi
Sitrogeu Fixation, Commercial Cultures, and Methods of
Culture Testing.
Iltrogcn Fixation
Stoxlasa (1896) sad Frank: (1904) were the first
Investigators to
present theories concerning the seat of nitrogen
fixation in leguminous
plants. The, concluded that nitrogen is fixed
in the lesve. of the plant,
and thst bacteria in the root nodules probably
play en accessory role in
the process. The work of Kos.owitch (1892).
subsequently verified by
Hobbe and Hiltner (1899), Golding (1904), Herke (1913) and Shiting (1915)
hows that nitrogen fixation does not teke place in the leaves of the
plants, hut is confined to the roots* The work of Gerretson, Gryns, Saoh
and Sohngen (1924) suggests that a bacteriophage is present in the plants
which possesses the power of breaking down, or rather dissolving, the
bacteria in the root nodules. In this state their contents are available
for the plants.
The anount of nitrogen actually fixed by different inoculated legume
plants varies. The details of this phenomena are shown in the reports
of the following investigators.
Investigator L ftgWM
Inoculated
Hitrogen Fixed
Mfims. Plant
Hopkins (1904)
Alway & Pickney (1910)
Cowpeas
Alfalfa
Clover
12.9
4.1
120-250
Wright (1925) Soybeans 400
Giobel (1926) also presents (in table form) results showing the
amounts of
nitrogen fixed by field legumes in various countries of the
world.
Warrington (1691), Lipman, Owen, Blair, McLean (1913), Lyon and
Bissell (1913), Albrect (1921), Brown and Stallings (1921),
and Fred,
Wright and Frasier 11921) have all contributed information
demonstrating
that the growth of legumes on unproductive soils tends
to Increase their
productivity by the addition of soil nitrogen. Lyon. Bissell
and their
associates (1924). after several years of intensive stud, and
investigation,
find that the growth of legumes results in a greater
accumulation of
of nitrate-nitrogen in the soil*
Gilbert (1889), Aiway and aishop (1912), and /red and Graul (1919)
present experimental data to show that wore nitrogen is taken from the
soil by the plants than is fixed by the bacteria from the atmosphere.
Fred and Graul also report that 40.3^ of the total nitrogen in Alfalfa
crops comes from the air and 59.75? from the soil.
Llpman and Blair (1913) conclude that the number of nodules on the
roots of the plants is a true index of the nitrogen fixing ability of
the bacteria. Fred (1921) supports this claim and further states that
the size and location of the nodules are also Important and closely re-
lated to the activity of the bacteria. He concludes that a small number of
large nodules indicates more nitrogen fixation than a large number of
small nodules. Hodules located near the surface of the soil on the
main roots fix the most nitrogen while those located on the tap root, a
considerable distance from the surface, fix little or no nitrogen.
Commercial Cultures
A German laboratory was the first to place on the American market
pure (?) cultures of Rhizoblum lftguminoaarum. These cultures were
intro-
duced in 1896 and sold under the trade name "Hitragin". The bacteria
were
contained in a fine humus soil which was spread upon and mixed with the
seed immediately before planting. Early reports of these cultures are
very unsatisfactory. In 1902 the United States Department of
Agriculture
undertook the preparation and sale of cultures. Harrow strips of
cotton were inoculated by inanerston In a broth culture medium containing
pure cultures a* flttf, pa^nm legumlnoaarnm. She inoculated cotton was
dried and shipped to the farmer with a bottle of sterile liquid
culture medium. Upon receipt, the farmer placed the dried cotton in the
sterile medium and allowed it to remain for at least three days. The
newly inoculated medium was mixed with the seed and the latter
immediately planted. These cultures proved unsatisfactory and their
manufacture was soon discontinued*
Harrison, in 1905. devised a nitrogen-free culture medium which
solved many of the difficulties of earlier culture production. The new
medium supplied a satisfactory substrate for maintaining growth and
viability of the bacteria between preparation in the laboratory and use in
the field. Between the years 1905 and 1910 the folbwing American
laboratories began the preparation and sale of bacteriological cultures
for the inoculation of legume seeds
The H. K. Mulford Co. 1903
The Albert Dickinson Co. 1904
The Harp-Thomas Co* 1906
Seed Ss Soil Co. of H. J. 1906
Armour Fertilizer Co. 1907
Nitro Germ Co. of Savannah 1909
Alphano Humus Co* 1909
Standard Seed 6 Soil
Inoculation Co. WM
H. M. Scott Co* 1910
Since then competition and inability to produce satisfactory cultures
have foroed some of these laboratories from the market. Many State
Experiment Stations are now producing and distributing cultures.
The H, K. Mulford Co., The Albert Dickinson Co. and the Earp-a'homas
Co. dominate the Massachusetts' Market and at least two other companies
are selling a few cultures in this state.
Methods of Culture Testing
The first records concerning the quality of oommerolaUy prepared
legume cultures did not come from the laboratories, but
from the farmers
who made practical use of them in the field. Farmers using
"litragin"
were so emphatic in their denunciations of these early
cultures that
the United States Department of Agriculture began an
extensive investi-
gation of culture quality. The results of this study
were published by 6.
T. Moore, (1902) who concludes thati
*%. The method of transferring soil is objectionable.
2. "Hitragin" is not successful.
3. The organisms must be cultivated in a
nitrogen-free medium."
Hall, Harding and Prucha (1905) conducted
approximately 40 examination.
of various commercial cultures. They
conclude that "while the packages
are satisfactory the methods of applying
the cultures are entirely un-
satisfactory in all cases."
Ball (1906) tested several cultures,
including "Hitro-cultures",
sold by the Sitro Germ Company of Savannah,
and concluded that in no
case was artificial inoculation as
successful as natural inoculation.
10
Lewis and Nicholson (1905) examined several "Eitro-cultures" and
found that although bacteria were present in very small numbers, they
were pure strains of another organism not associated with nitrogen fix-
ation in legumes*
Harding and Prucha (1905) make the following terse statements re-
garding results of their examinations of commercial cultures!
"Packages oost 42*00. The cost of production is lOo*. The packages
are worthless*"
Lipman (1910) reports satisfactory results with "litragin" and "Farrao-
germM (Earp-Thomas Co*) cultures*
Hoyes and Blair (1918) report satisfactory results with commercial
cultures* although they recommend larger cultures for the best results*
Fellers (1918) reporting the first annual tests on commercial
cultures sold in Sew Jersey finds that 40% of the 49 cultures tested were
either "very poor" or "worthless". Since 1918 the Sew Jersey Agricultural
Experiment Station has conducted annual control tests of the cultures sold
in that state. A summary of the results for the years 1918-1926 shows a
total of more than 800 cultures officially tested and approximately 43%
were reported as either "poor" or "unsatisfactory".
Erdraan and Wilkins (1928)* reporting studies of commercial cultures
for inoculating soybean seed, conclude} "Home cultures are better adapted
to one variety of soybeans than to others. Cultures vary widely in
11 -
inoculating efficiency* Those from the factory were apt to be more
efficient than the sans brand from a dealer, although this superiority
was not apparent in 1926."
She methods employed for testing commercial legume cultures have
varied little since their inception. Slight changes in technique have
been made, but in general the methods used in 1905 and today are similar*
Cultures are subjected to plating experiments in order to determine the
number of viable nitrogen-fixing bacteria and possible contaminants.
Seed is inoculated, planted and grown under controlled conditions in a low
nitrogen content soil in order to estimate the nodulating power (infective-
ness) of the cultures. At the end of a prearranged period of growth (usually
30 days) the plants are examined for their general health and the average
number of nodules per plant. The nitrogen fixing abilities of the
cultures are entirely based on these observations and the culture producing
the highest average number of nodules is Judged the most active. The
theoretical consideration involved in these examinations presupposes a
direct relationship between the number of nodules and the amount of nitrogen
fixed by the bacteria. This assumption is not always eorreot in the light
of experimental toiowledge of strain variation among these bacteria. The
studies here presented offer a new method for examining commercial cultures
whioh precludes differences in the nitrogen-fixing powers of the organisms.
Cultures of symbiotic nitrogen-fixint: ba"»-»rl« »ri» used to Increase
plant and soil nitrogen, not to grow nodules on the roots of the legume
- 12 -
plants . fh*™for». th« value of a culture must be 1ud«ed by an
actual
amnrement of the nitron It will fix in the plants.
The new method, proposed in this study, also allows a
grading of
the cultures of intermediate quality. This cannot
he done accurately
by the methods now available.
- 13 -
Mod la and Methods
Plating Experiment!! Standard methods of plating were employed
to determine the relative numberb of viable nitrogen-fixing bacteria in
the cultures and to study their purity.
The following medium was used for isolating the legume baeteriai
Ca C03 5.0 gMOBJ
KH2 PO4 0.2
Ha CI 0.2
Kg 304 0.2
M
Ca 3O4 0.5 N
Mannite 15.0 ft
IC«f 12.0 H
Distilled water 1000 cc
The reaction was adjusted to pH 7.0, and the medium sterilised in the
autoclave at 15 lbs. pressure for 20 minutes.
Standard nutrient agar ("Standard Methods of Water Analysis, 6th
ed., 1925") was employed in the cultivation of non-nitrogen-fixing
bacteria.
Czapek's medium was selected for the isolation of contaminating molds.
It's composition followsj
Cane Sugar 30.0 grams
la So3 2.0
"
Hg SO4 7H20 0.5 "
KH2P04 1.0
KCl 0«5
Pe SO4 0.01 "
Agar 12*0 '*
Distilled water 1000 CO
The material was sterilised in the autoclave at 16 lbs. pressure for
21
minutes.
The plating technique follows the method described in "Standard
Methods of Milk Analysis, 5 ed., 1928.", except that ten 0.0. amounts
- 14 -
of inoculum were used in all cases instead of one c.o. amounts.
The cultures were prepared for plating by filling the bottles to
the shoulder with a measured amount of sterile water and thoroughly
shaking to insure an even suspension of the baoterial cells. Dilutions
were prepared from the suspension and plated in triplicate on Ashby*s
medium, standard nutrient agar and Czapek's medium. An incubation tempera-
ture of 30° C. for at least 72 hours was used in all experiments. Final
results express the average bacterial count on the plates multiplied by
the amount of water added to the culture bottle in the preparation of
the original suspension.
Tumblers and sand ; Ordinary household jelly tumblers (8 oz.), 6J-
inches in length, 2% inches top diameter and tapering to 1$ inches at the
bottom were used for plant culture.
The sand used in all experiments contains an extremely small amount
of nitrogen (0.00023$). Two hundred grams were placed in each tumbler
and the sides of the tumblers wrapped with heavy paper to exclude light
from the plant roots. Prior to sterilization in the autoclave at 15 lbs.
pressure for at least 6 hours, temporary paper caps were placed on the
tumblers to prevent subsequent air contamination. After sterilization the
sand was placed in a dry, dust-free room for at least seven days before
use to eliminate any possible toxic effect upon the plants.
Seed : Although the same strains of alfalfa and red olover seed were
15 -
used in all experiments only small portions were sterilised for
immediate
use. The seeds to be sterilised were wrapped in cheese
cloth and
completely submerged in a 1-1,000 solution of silver nitrate
for 10
minutes. After the exposure the bag was removed, drained
and finally
washed with sterile water until all traces of silver nitrate
solution
had disappeared.
Host investigators transfer the seed to at least
four successive
beakers containing sterile water to remove all traces
of disinfectant.
This method Increases the danger of contamination
and requires a large
amount of equipment. The writer has devised a
method which is an improve-
ment upon the above mentioned technique. A
sketch of the apparatus is
ahown in Figure 1.
Sterile wed are placed in an empty wide mouthed
sterile bottle (B).
By means of an aspirator (1) and a two
way stop-cock (2) water is drawn
from Bottle (C) into Bottle (B). The
weds are allowed to remain in the
water for 2 - 4 minutes and then the
water is withdrawn into catch-bottle
U). This procedure is repeated at least four
time, in order to remove
all traces of silver nitrate solution.
Bottle (D) contains about 50 C.C.
Of sulphuric acid which serves to
remove contaminating organism, from
the air before it reaches the sterile
washing bottle. The apparatus
was found *o~ efficient for seed
handling than successive washing in
beakers, and the results were entirely
satisfactory.
The sterile, washed seed are placed
in sterile Petri dishes con-

- if
taining several layers of sterile filter paper. The Petri dishes are
then placed In the 87°0 incubator until the seeds are dry.
Before planting the seeds are germinated by placing them in a Petri
dish containing sterile moist filter paper for 48 hours at room tempera-
ture.
Twenty germinated seeds are individually selected with flamed
forcepa and planted in each tumbler. Ungerminated seeds
were always
discarded as a possible means of adding nitrogen to the
experimental
sand. After planting the optimum moisture content 115-18#
was adjusted.
Instead of Inoculating the seed Just before planting
with an aliquot
portion of the culture based on the amount of seed,
the writer adopted
the following technique which pexmitted a heavier
and more even inoculation.
One o.o. of the original suspension of the culture
wae added to 20 o.o.
of sterile water and thoroughly shaken. One
c.c. of the 1-20 dilution
mas pipetted onto the sand of each tumbler.
Immediately after adding the inoculum and every 15
days during the
growth period each tumbler received 10 c.c. of
the following .oil nutrient
solutlont
KC1 10.0 grt
On S04 2.5
Kg. 304 2.6
Gag (P04)2 2 »e
Pe P04 2.6
X8 P04 2.6
- 3.6 grams
11
The salt, are ground together in a
mortar. J}«2*£T
ofthe mixture are added to one litre of «**
m*
Ster mixing the resulting ^spenjlon Jtjjjjj™
a tall cylinder. The clear »uPe^*|n? "q*tfasire for 20
and sterilized In the autoclave at 15
lbs. pres u r *u
minutes.
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Preliminary experiments were conducted to study the rate of nitro-
gen increases in the plants during the Spring, Sumner and Fall. The
plants were first placed in the top floor of the Bacteriology building
and received sunlight and fresh air by means of a large glass skylight.
The tumblers were examined daily and moisture content adjusted, so
attempt was made to protect the tumblers from air contamination, conse-
quently daily examinations were made for algae, moulds and insects.
Tumblers showing the presence of contaminants were immediately discarded.
In the next experiment, the plants were grown under greenhouse
conditions at the Bast Experiment Station during the late Pall and early
*inter. A temperature of approximately 25 C. was maintained throughout
the experiment. Methods for controlling the moisture content of the sand
and search for contamination were unchanged,
Methods for Determining mtroeeni At the end of the growth period the
plant 8 were removed to the laboratory and washed free from sand by a gentle
stream of water. The total number of plants representing one culture, or, as
in the case of the preliminary experiments, the total number of plants rep-
resenting one growth period, were placed in a wide shallow dish containing
water. The number of plants for a single nitrogen determination (10) were
selected and the number of nodules on each plant recorded. The selected
plants were plaoed in a long necked 800 C.C. capacity Kjeldahl flask,
to which was added 2 grams of potassium sulphate, 5 o.c. of a 6$2
copper sulphate solution, 60 c.c. of nitrogen-free water end 20 o.c. of
- 18 -
conoentrated nitrogen-free sulphuric acid (CP.). After complete
digestion of the plant material the flask was cooled and 200 c.c. of
ammonia-free water and a pinch of talcum added to the digested material.
Seventy c.o. of a 60% solution of sodium hydroxide were carefully intro-
duced and the flask immediately connected to the distillation apparatus.
Two hundred c.c. of distillate were collected in a £50 c.c. volu-
metric flask containing 50 c.c. of ammonia-free water. After thorough
raizing a definite amount (1-5 c.c.) was transferred to each of two
50 c.c. Kessler tubes. These tubes were filled to the mark with
ammonia-free water and inverted several times to insure thorough
mixing of the contents. One c.c. of Hessler' s reagent was added to eaoh
tube and after 5 minutes, comparison was made with freshly prepared
standards. The involved technique and the preparation of the standard
ammonia solution are described in "Standard Methods of Water Analysis",
5th edition, pages 13 and 14. Total nitrogen in the plants can be
directly calculated by comparing unknown tubes with standards containing
definite quantities of nitrogen.
Control Tests : All media and apparatus used in the plating ex-
periments were regularly tested for sterility. Water and soil nutrient
solution were tested for the presence of nitrogen.
All equipment and apparatus used in the nitrogen studies were
chemically cleaned with an acid solution of potassium dlchroraate.
in all experiments uninoculated seed were planted to insure that
there had been no introduction of extraneous nitrogen.
After sterilization and washing the seed were again tested for
19 -
sterility.
At the conclusion of each experiment several gram samples of
tumbler sand were seleoted at random sad submitted to bacteriological
examinations for the presence of nan-avmblotlo nitrogen-fixing micro-
organisms*
Uninoculated plants shoving nodule development were never employed
in nitrogen studies on the control plants*
- 20 -
ronxmtAL
Before beginning & detailed discussion of the experimental work, it
appears advisable to present a brief plan of attack for this particular
problem. It is hoped that the final results will be of such a nature that
the methods and technique can be adopted as a sew routine laboratory method
for testing the quality of commercial legume cultures* In all oases
attempts will be made to simplify and standardise technique. Economy of
time and equipment must also be considered at all times*
Information concerning the total numbers of nitrogen fixing bacteria
can be obtained by mesas of standard plating technique* Data concerning
the possible contamination of the cultures thru poor laboratory procedure
can be made available by employing three types of culture media* each es-
pecially adapted to the cultivation of certain types of microorganisms*
The writer Is forced to accept the standard plating methods for deter-
mining total numbers of bacteria* although appreciating its inaccuracies*
Research may some day giro us a better technique, but the question is
debatable* Results, although only approximate, giro an estimate of exist-
ing conditions* So effort is made in this investigation to correlate
Bombers of organisms present in the cultures with experiments on nitrogen
fixation in the plants. -The presence of large numbers of organisms cannot
be assumed as a true index of culture quality.
In order to measure nitrogen flxabiiity, experimental coaditiona
can be controlled to exulude nitrogen from sources other than the
seed and
- 21 -
baoteria. The snail amounts of available nitrogen found in these
studies make It necessary to substitute quantitative colorimetrlo com-
parison determinations for quantitative titration methods in the final
nitrogen studies. Adapting oolorimetric methods increases scctiracy to
0*002 mgm. of nitrogen. Total nitrogen cannot be determined accurately
in single plants and preliminary experiments must be conducted to deter-
mine the optimum number of plants for a single determination. A study
of the relationship of growth and increased nitrogen in the plants must be
made to insure accurate quantitative differences between the fixing power
of strains and cultures. When this information Is available a definite
study of the relative nitrogen fixing power of the cultures can be made.
It appears advisable to duplicate the nitrogen studies in order to
ascertain the effect of seasons upon infectibility and nitrogen fixation.
- 22 -
Preliminary Experiments
Plating Experiments : The study includes at least four cultures
each, of clover and alfalfa prepared and sold by the H. K. Mulford
Company* The Albert Dickinson Company and the Barp-Thomas Company*
The cultures were purchased in several retail stores throughout the state
and thus represent the quality of products supplied to the agriculturist.
A total of 32 cultures were examined for viability and contamination
according to the methods described in the section "Media and Methods."
The results of these experiments are shown in Table !•
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this table shows that three of the cultures contained no viable
symbiotic nitrogen fixing bacteria. They must be classified as worth-
less. Three other cultures revealed the presence of contaminating
organisms. The extent of contamination, however, was limited, and the
total number of viable nitrogen fixing bacteria compared favorably with
the best cultures. These cultures, although contaminated, cannot be
classed as worthless.
It is interesting to note the wide variations in numbers of bacteria
present in the cultures. Cultures prepared by the Albert Dickinson
Company show the highest average bacterial count, fc'ine of these
cultures
were examined arid in every case the total count was over one
billion
viable nitrogen-fixing bacteria per culture. The Itolford cultures
con-
tained the lowest averagebactorial count. Their cultures
for alfalfa
contained large numbers of viable bacteria, but the clover
cultures were
extremely low in numbers of bacteria. Two of the clover
cultures con-
tained no bacteria, and in two others there were
considerably less than
100,000 organisms. The remaining clover culture
contained 24 million
bacteria, which the writer would consider a satisfactory
bacterial
content. The Earp^homas cultures, in every case,
contained less than
one billion organisms, but. with the exception
of two cultures, well over
a million. Of these two exceptions-both "Humogerm"
clover cultures-
one contained absolutely no viable bacteria,
the other contained 600.000.
which is unsatisfactory.
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Fellers (1918), in a report of the examination of oonmercial
legume cultures sold in Sew Jersey in that year, states that when less
than one nodule per plant was produced, the cultures were classified as
very poor. Theoretically, to produce one nodule per plant, there must
be at least one bacterial cell for each seed. Better results are
doubtless obtained if several organisms, instead of one, are attached
to a seed. Fellers estimated the average number of seeds of our
common legumes usually planted per acre. For alfalfa the number is
5,100,000, and for red clover 3,300,000. Therefore, to produce minimum
inoculation of the seed there must be at least 5,100,000 viable symbiotic
nitrogen-fixing bacteria present in a one-acre size alfalfa culture.
Similarly, there must be at least 3,300,000 viable organisms present
in a one-acre size clover culture.
An examination of Table 1 indicates that a total of six cultures do
not contain sufficient bacteria to supply minimum inoculation of the
seed. Three of these are cultures already mentioned as containing no
viable nitrogen-fixing bacteria. Of the remaining three oultures, two
are Mulford clover cultures and the other an Barp-Thomas
"Farmogerm"
culture. One of the Mulford products contained only 40,000
bacteria
and the other but 12,000. There is little doubt that these
oultures
are unable to produce a minimum inoculation of the seed,
and consequently
can be classified as worthless. It is worthwhile to
note that five
Mulford clover cultures wsre examined, four of which
were of little or
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no value. If these results represent a cross section of the quality of
the total clover cultures produced by this laboratory in 1927, protection
should be given the purchaser by regulatory measures.
The culture remaining in the group showing a bacterial content
insufficient for minimum inoculation was an Earp-Tnomas clover culture.
On the whole, the Earp-Thomas cultures contained large numbers of viable
nitrogen-fixing bacteria. The Albert Dickinson "Hod-o-gen" cultures con-
tained sufficient bacteria for very heavy inoculation of the seed. However,
in most cases there were enough cells for an average of more than 100
per seed.
In summarizing the results of plating experiments with commercial
cultures sold in Massachusetts it can be said from the evidence at hand
that the Albert Dickinson Company and the Earp-Thomas Company are producing
cultures of very pure quality and containing sufficient viable cells to
produce a heavy inoculation of the seed. On the other hand, the
H. K. Mulford Company is distributing cultures of questionable
quality.
^it rogen Studies.: Preliminary experiments were conducted to deter-
mine whether the methods and technique were worlcable and
efficient, to
determine the shortest time of growth necessary to show
possible variations
in individual strains of bacteria, and to determine
whether or not ex-
perimental conditions can be controlled to exclude all
nitrogen, except
that present in the seed and fixed by the bacteria.
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The first experiment determines the average nitrogen content of 10
alfalfa and 10 clover seeds* A series of 50 nitrogen determinations,
made in five groups of 10 determinations each, were conducted on each
type of Deed. The results of the determinations are shorn in Table 2
and Plate 1. Table 2 gives the results in mgms. of nitrogen per 10 seeds.
The average nitrogen content of 10 alfalfa seeds is 1*20 mgms. Table 3
and Plate 1 gives similar results with red clover seed. The average
nitrogen content of 10 seeds is 0.90 mgm.
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TABLE 2
Average Nitrogen Content by Group
Determination on Red Clover Seeds.
Firat Qroun Seoond Group Third Group
Test Mga.Nitrogen Test HgsuNltrogen Test MgauBltrogea
in Seed NO. in seed NO* in Seed
1 0.97 1 1.07 1 0.83
2 1,07 2 0.87 2 0.87
3 1.07 3 0.67 3 0.87
4 0.95 4 0.97 4 0.77
5 1*02 5 0.87 5 0.77
6 0.80 6 0.87 6 0.77
7 0.87 7 0.94 7 0.77
8 1.10 8 0.81 8 0.80
9 1.00 9 0.97 9 0.80
10 0.90 10 0.88 10 1*00
Averse* 0.97 .veraiee 0.91 0.82
Fourth Group Fifth Group
Test Ugo.Nltrogen Test VgsuNltrogen
0. in Seed NO. in Seed
1 0.86 1 0.95
2 0.78 2 1.10
3 0.87 3 1.07
4 0.99 4 0.86
5 0.93 5 0.83
6 0.90 6 0.91
7 0.89 7 0.95
8 1.02 8 0.87
9 1.05 9 0.81
10 0.98 10 0.75
0.92 0.91
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SABLE 3
Average Hitrogen Content by Group
Determination in Alfalfa Seeds*
first Group Second Groan Third Groun
Test MgnuSitrogen Test Hgsulitrogen Test Mgnulitrogen
lfot in Seed :;o. in Seed ff°t in Seed
1 1.16 1 1.31 1 1.30
2 1.16 2 1.18 2 1.21
3 1.18 3 1.30 3 1.16
4 1.11 4 1.17 4 1.18
5 1.19 6 1.19 5 1.18
6 1.22 6 1.26 6 1.22
7 1.31 7 1.22 7 1.27
8 1.18 8 1.30 8 1.20
9 1.21 9 1.22 9 1.11
10 1.18 10 1.17 10 1.16
1.17 1.23 Average 1.20
Fourth Group
Test Uga.Bitrogen
So. in Seed
1 1.11
2 1.18
8 1.20
4 1.19
6 1*81
6 1.24
7 1.27
8 1.18
9 1.21
10 1.22
Average 1*21
fifth Group
Test MguuNitrogen
ffOt in Seed
1 1.31
2 1.11
8 1.17
4 1.19
5 1.22
6 1.20
7 1.21
6 1.26
9 l.U
10 1.17
Average 1.19
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The seoond preliminary experiment determines the average nitrogen
content of the sand to he used for growing legume plants in the laboratory.
Ten-gram samples of the sand were selected and their total nitrogen
content determined by the KJeldahl technique. The results are given
in Plate 2. The average nitrogen content of 10 grams of the said is
0.023 Milligram, or 0.00023$.
Another series of preliminary experiments studied the effect of
time upon nitrogen fixation in the legume plant grown under experimentally
controlled conditions. Red clover seed were inoculated with the Experiment
Station strain Fo. 100, of Khisobium legumlnosarum and the plents grown
under the conditions outlined in the section "Media asi Methods".
Uninoculated seed were also planted and grown at the same time and under
the same conditions* At the end of 7, 10, 12, 15 , 20 , 25 , 30 , 40 and, 60
days of growth nitrogen determinations were made upon the inoculated
plants. Similarly, the uninoculated control plants were tested for total
nitrogen after 20 days of growth. The results of the experiment are
given in Tables 4 and 4a and Plate 3. Table 4 presents the results of
the individual tests at the end of each growth period. The results are ex-
pressed in the average number of nodules and the total mgms. of nitrogen.
Single variations appear in the determinations noted in this table,
but totally within the experimental error of the method.
Table 4a presents the results of nitrogen determinations upon the
uninoculated plants.
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TABLE 4
Bodulation and nitrogen Determinations on Inoculated Red
Clover Plants at the End of Different Growth Periods.
f Pa?? —
test Average lo. Mgas.Iltrogen
lo. lodnVf In Plants
1 0.88
2 0.84
8 0.96
i 0.92
5 1.00
6 0.62
7 0.82
8 1*00
9 0.98
10 0.84
11 1.03
12 0.96
Am&wa* 0*92
10 Days
Test Average So. Hgas.Iltrogen
KO. Hodulee In Plants
1 0.81
2 0.69
3 1.00
4 0.83
5 0.91
6 0.96
7 1.03
8 0.94
9 0.91
10 0.80
11 0.88
12 1.01
AXlEItt 0.91
18 Payi 16 Days
feat Average lo. Mgas.Iitrogen
adales
_
in Plants
1 0.93
2 0.92
3 0.91
0.90
8 0.88
6 0.87
7 0.92
8 0.86
9 0.69
10 1.00
A*nMi .0 .,. 0.9}
Test Average No.
Me. lodules
Mgas.Hltrogen
in Plants
1 0.6
2 1.1
3 2.2
4 0.9
6 1.1
1 1.3
7 0.7
8 0.7
1 0.7
10 0.6
11 0.1
12 0.3
13 1.4
14 2.1
16 2.4
16 2.0
17 1.8
18 2.1
19 2*1
20 2.8
21 3.0
22 2.2
23 2.9
24 3.0
nnnir 1.*
0.89
0.80
0.76
0.91
0.90
0.79
0.90
0.83
0.84
1.02
1.06
0.60
0.89
0.88
0.95
0.96
0.90
0.96
0.98
1.00
1.00
0.99
1.01
0.94
0.91
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TABLE 4 (Cont.)
Nodulation and Sitrogen Determinations on Inoculated Red
Clover Plants at the End of Different Growth periods.
20 Day 26 P»y»
. tat from * 1». ligma.nitrogen last Average Ho. HgDs.Hitrogea
lo. 1 o 1 Lea in Plant
a
BO. Nodules in Plants
l 2.8 0.92 1 2.8 .84
2 2.8 0.88 2 3.1 1.15
3 2.6 0.85 3 3.0 1.10
4 2.8 0.82 4 3.2 1.00
5 2»9 0.98 5 3.0 0.92
• 3.0 0.82 6 3*4 0.96
7 2.9 0.91 7 2.9 0.88
S 2.9 0.93 8 3.6 1.02
9 2.7 0.98 9 3.2 0.92
10 3.0 0.92 10 3.4 0.98
11 2.8 0.84 11 3.4 x.ux
2.8 0.89 12 2.1 1.30
13 1.8 1.22
14 1.5 1,00
15 0.9 lalfiX •AU
16 2.0 1.15
17 2.7 1.20J> • **w
18 0.9 1.06
19 1.1 1.06A a>ww
20 1.8 1.06
21 1.9 1.12
22 1.2 0.95
23 1.6 0.95
Average 2.3 1.04
Seat Average Ho* Mgms.Hitrogen
No.
,.
Modules in Plants
1 4.7 1.06
2 4.6 1.26
3 4.9 1.30
4 4.9 1.24
5 5.2 1.23
6 5.0 1.22
7 4.8 1.20
e 4.8 1.23
9 5.3 1.47
10 4.9 1.20
11 4.7 1.03
12 5.4 1.33
mm 4.9 1-23
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TABLE 4 (Cont.)
lodulation and Nitrogen Determinations on Inoculated
Bed Clover Plants at the End of Different Growth Periods,
40 Day 3° P*J»
Test Average Ho. Mga.Jlitrogen Te.t Average *>.
Mg-..»itrogen
y». Sadulas in Pl^nta ffo. Modnlee
in Plants
„
1 7.2 1.16
2 8.1 1.74
S 8.0 1.66
4 8.5 2.19
5 8.0 1.78
6 8.3 2.W
7 7.9 1.76
8 7.0 1.59
9 7.2 1.62
10 8.0 2.24
11 9.0 2.38
12 8.3 1.50
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
1.76
2.00
2.00
2.01
2.18
2.06
1.52
1.40
1.47
1 5.3 2.00
2 8.0 2.37
1 11.8 2.01
8.7 2.81
1 15.6 2.90
6 9.3 2.87
7 6.1 2.90
1 5.1 3.18
9 5.6 2.79
10 7.2 2.35
11 5.3 2.65
12 6.9 3.15
Average 7.8 2.68
Average 7.9 ,.. l*8g -
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TABLE 4a
Hltrogen Determinations on Uninooulated Red Clover
Plants at the End of Different Growth Periods.
Test Mgms«Hltrogen
So* in Plants
1 0.66
2 0.91
3 0.64
4 0.82
5 0.90
6 0.87
7 0.94
8 0.91
9 0.90
10 0.93
11 0.87
12 0.88
JXtEttB 0-89
30 Para
Test Mgms.Eitrogen
HO. in Plants
1 0.98
2 1.15
3 1.23
4 1.15
5 1.26
6 1.17
7 1.15
8 1.18
9 1.31
10 1.27
11 1.07
12 1.00
ASSXtMIL 1.17
2S Daro
Test Mgas.Hitrogen
BO. In Plants
1 0.97
2 1.00
3 0.81
4 0.94
5 0.91
6 0.89
7 0.98
8 1.10
9 1*05
10 1.00
11 0.87
12 0.97
vor; <\e 0.96
40 DRW
Test Mgms.Nitrogen
So. in Plants
1 1.27
2 1.34
3 1.35
4 1.29
5 1.37
6 1.25
7 1.10
8 1*45
9 1.32
10 1.22
11 1.31
12 1.30
^varaae 1.29
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Plate 3 presents a better picture for summarizing the results of
this experiment. It indicates the averaged results of the individual
tests at the end of each period of growth. The solid oolumns repre-
sent the average amount of nitrogen in the inoculated plants. The
outlined columns represent the average amount of nitrogen in the
uninoculated plants. The cross-hatched columns represent the average
number of nodules*
PLATE 3
.
a Average of All Nitrogen Determinations and Nod-
I *>
k z ulation on Red clover plants at the End of tiff-
~» erent Growth periods
3 o
2.7 .
7 10 1 2 15 20 25 30 40 60
Days of Growth
i
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The results shown by table and graph prove the workability of the
methods and technique* The procedure employed in the quantitative
measurement of nitrogen are sufficiently delicate to show variations of
0.001 - 0.002 milligram. The method can be used to determine the nitrogen
fixing powers of various strains of bacteria, and to classify the inocu-
lating value of cultures*
WaJcsmen (1927) and Greaves (1922) report that increases in the
nitrogen content of inoculated legume plants occur within the first 12
to 15 days of growth. They do not* however, present experimental data
to support their conclusions* nor has the writer been able to find any
information in the literature which would justify these conclusions.
The above experiment clearly demonstrates the time required for the
conversion of fixed nitrogen into a form available for plant development*
and the rate of increase in the nitrogen oontent of inoculated plants
throughout their early growth. The same graph shows that there was no
measurable increase in the nitrogen content of red clover plants until
between the 20th and 25th days of growth. Beyond this period the increase
was rapid nearly doubling itself every 10 days.
Many investigators have reported that nodules are first observed
on the roots of the plants between the 12th and 15th days of growth.
The results of the writer confirm this statement. Although nodules are
present on the plants after 15 days, nitrogen increase does not take place
until after 20 days. Jodulation surely is not indicative of nitrogen fixa-
tion at this time. The absence of any nitrogen increase possibly indicates
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that fixation does not commence until after 20 days of plant growth.
A definite explanation requires further research on this phase of the
subjeot.
The uninooulated plants obtained nitrogen from some source which
is unknot. However, every possible precaution had been taken to ex-
clude nitrogen other than that in the seed and that fixed by the
bacteria. Hodule. were not present on the plants, which indicates that
nitrogen must have come either from the sand, the water, or the soil
nutrient solution. The water and nutrient solution were oarefully
checked for nitrogen and none was found, therefore they can be eliminated.
The sand remains as the only possible source. Total nitrogen
deter-
minations of the sand show an average of O.OOO2S0 nitrogen and
this
amount appears too small to seriously affect results. All
attempts
to remove any of this nitrogen by washing the sand in
acid has resulted
in failure. Since each tumbler oontained 200 grams
of sand, it can
be estimated that there was 0.46 mgm. of nitrogen in
the sand of each
tumbler. The only apparent explanation for an increase
in the nitrogen
content of the uninooulated plants is that some
of the sand nitrogen
ay have been utilised by the plants. An attempt was made to
verify
this point by nitrogen determination, on
the sand before and after
plant growth. The individual variations
between samples from the
tumbler varied to such an extent that it
was impossible to show any
loss due to plant absorption. However,
after 40 day. of growth the
uninooulated plants show an increase of
approximately 0.50 milligram
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of nitrogen. It was estimated that the average nitrogen content of
the sand in the tumblers was 0.46 mgm. If the plants remove 0.50
milligram there should he no nitrogen left in the sand at the end of
the growth period. This was not the ease; the sand contained approx-
imately the same amount at the end of the growth period that it did
at the beginning. The explanation, then, for this increase is not
apparent, unless one wishes to dispute plant physiologists by saying
that these plants fixed nitrogen directly from the atmosphere. The
writer is not prepared at present to make this statement. It was
finally deoided to deduct the average increase in nitrogen in the unin-
oculated plants from that in the Inoculated plants in all oases and thus
leave a net gain due to bacterial activity.
The above experiment was repeated using alfalfa seed and the Experiment
Station strain 101 of Ehizoblum leguainosarumi the object being in this
experiment to study a possible similarity between the rate of nitrogen
increase in clover and alfalfa plants.
Table S gives the results of the Individual tests of the inoculated
plants for each growth period. Table 6a presents the results of the
nitrogen determinations on the uninoculated plants*
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TABLE 5
Hodulation and litrogen Determinations
on Inoculated Alfalfa Plants at the Sad
of Different Growth Periods.
Ulan 10 Paw
Test Average So. Hgas.Hitrogen test Average Ho, Mgrns.litrogen
So. Rodulae in Plants Ho. Hodulos i,n plants
—
1 l.« 1
2 1.43 2 1.33
10
11
12
&£Xfi&t
1.25 5 1.21
1.43 4 1.30
3
g 1.43 6 1.43
6 1.43 4 U1Z
7 1.37 7 1.08
8 1.13 • 1 « 27
9 1.31 9 1.37
1.37 10 1.30
1.43 11 1.2«
1.47 12 1.12
1.37 Average Q 1*27_
15 Pass
•test Average So. Hgns.Bitrogea
HO. Eodules in Plants
1 0.5 1.12
2 0.3 1.12
3 1.4 1.25
4 0.2 1.25
5 0.8 1.43
6 0.3 1.43
7 0.3 1.25
e 0.4 1.30
9 0.6 1.25
10 0.2 1.12
11 0.4 1.20
12 0.3 1.25
Average 0.4 1.24
20 Days
Test Average Ho. Kgms.Hitrogen
Bo. Hodplee in Plants
1 1.6 1.43
2 1.7 1.50
3 1.5 1.45
4 2.9 1.50
5 2.4 1.37
6 2.8 1.47
7 2.4 1.53
8 2.8 1.44
9 3.1 1.41
10 2.4 1.37
11 2.7 1.45
M 2.9 1.50
Average 2.4 1.43
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TABLE 5 (Cont.)
Modulation and Iltrogen Determinations
on Inoculated Alfalfa Plants at the End
of Different Growth Periods*
30 Dan
lest Arerage So. Ugas.Iltrogen Test Average No. iigms.nitrogen
*9t Modules in Plants So. ledslM in Plants
1 4.2 2.07 1 6.2 2.12
2 4.2 1.77 2 4.8 1.62
3 4.5 2.03 8 5.2 2.30
4 1.9 1.60 4 3.6 2.22
5 4.0 1.82 5 9.5 2.43
6 2.7 1.67 6 3.3 1.76
7 2.6 2.05 7 6.2 2.37
a 4.1 1.87 8 6.7 2.31
9 3.1 2.12 9 6.1 2.20
10 3.6 2.11 10 6.9 2.11
11 2.5 1.77 11 6.7 2.00
12 2.9 1.87 12 5.9 2.07
3.3 1.89 Average 5.8 2.12
36 Davs
teal Average So. Mgms.Iltrogen
Ho. lodules in Plant
8
1 7.1 2.18
2 8.5 2.43
3 4.6 2.40
.
4 5.4 2.51
5 3.1 2.06
6 4.9 2.10
7 7.4 2.37
8 8.2 2.46
9 7.9 2.38
10 6.9 2.33
11 5.7 2.20
12 8.0 2.44
Average 6.4 2.32
40_fissi
Test Average Ho. Mgms.Iltrogen
lo. lodules in Plant*
1 5.3 8.62
2 5.7 2.60
3 7.5 2.76
4 9.9 2.90
5 8.3 2.80
6 7.4 2.77
7 5.5 2.69
8 5.9 2.72
9 6.2 2.60
10 5.4 2.66
11 5.9 2.77
12 8.6 2.90
Averaee 6.8 2.72
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TABLE 6a
Hitrogen Determinations on Unlnoculated Alfalfa
Plants at the End of Different Growth Periods
7 Peyp 10 TJava 1R T)n-VH
lest Mgn.Eitrogen Test EEjmm Iff B ^ wa i in m Mgn.Bitrogen
Eo. in Plants Ho. in plants E0. in Plants
1 1.54 1 1.12 1 1.25
2 1.43 2 1.37 2 1.50
3 1.37 9 £.<9f 3 1.25
4 1.23 4 1.41 4 1.38
5 1.37 o 1 PR 5 1.12
6 1.13 6 1.46 i 1.17
7 1.25 7 1.30 7 1.12
Areraee 1.37 1 1.27 1 1.15M 1.31 Ammo* 1.34
20 Days 25 PaJB
feet Mgms.Nitrogen test Mgms.Hitrogen fast Mgas.Hitrogen
la. in Plants So. in P^gats
.
Is. in i-lants
1 1.50 1 1.58 1 1.61
2 1.62 2 1.52 2 1.59
3 1.62 5 1.68 3 1.74
4 1.25 4 1.45 f 1.67
5 1.37 5 1.66 5 1.64
S 1.25 6 1.56 6 1.54
7 1.55 Areraee 1.57 Arerase 1.63
i 1.25
9 1.10
10 1.15
ATerage 1±36
35 Pass 40 Pays
lest M0*s«Xitrot*a ^p»s Hltrogea
no. in Plants Ho. in Plants
l 1.54 1 1.70
2 1.70 2 1.66
3 1.65 3 1.69
4 1.69 « 1.75
5 1.61 5 1.71
6 1.59 6 1.70
AlWSBME- 1*6* .. 1.70
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Plate 4 presents a picture of the averaged results of the various
tests of each growth period. The solid columns represent the average
amount of nitrogen in the Inoculated plants. The outlined oolimns
represent the average amount of nitrogen In the uninoculated plants.
The cross-hatched columns represent the average number of nodules.
PLATE 4
Average Of All Nitrogen Determinations tn Alfalfa
5 Plants at Different Growth Periods
Days of Growth
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The table and ^raph again indicate that the methods and technique
are accurate and efficient for demonstrating minute variations in
nitrogen content of the plants.
This plate shows that the first measurable increases in the nitrogen
content of inoculated alfalfa plants occur between the 15th and 20th
days of growth, which is somewhat earlier than in clover plant 3. Hodules
are visible between the 10th. and 15th days, and a short period of time
occurs between the appearanoe of nodules and nitrogen increase in the
plant. The increase in nitrogen in alfalfa occurs at about the same rate
as in clover plants. This clearly demonstrates that there is little
increase in the number of nodules on the plants after 30 days of growth.
Referring to Graph 4, we see that there is no appreciable increase in
nodulation on clover plants after 40 days of growth. This tends to support
the conclusions of Perkins (1925), that there is a period in the growth of
legume plants when nodulation reaches a maximum. He places this period
at 25-50 days.
Prom the results of the above experiments it was determined that
at least 40 days of plant growth were necessary to demonstrate differences
in the nitrogen fixing powers of various strains of Ehlzoblum leguminosarum.
The results further show that the methods and technique are accurate
and efficient for measuring minute increases of plant nitrogen. The
perfected technique is to be applied to a study of the nitrogen fixing
abilities of several commercial strains of Rhizobium leguminosarum in the
part of the project to follow.
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The Application of the Technique Already Formu-
lated for Testing the Nitrogen Fixation powers
of Commercial Cultures of Rhiaobium LeKumlnosarum .
The time available for experimental work obviously necessitates
limiting the number of cultures to be examined for nitrogen-fixation
activity. The following cultures were selected as representative
samples of commercial cultures sold in Massachusetts*
Clover Alfalfa
#63 #61
#64 #62
#75 #89
#77 #74
#69 #68
,70 #101
#80
#100
Cultures 100 and 101 are State Experiment Station products, the others
are commercially prepared materials. Two experiments were conducted with
these cultures*
Experiment #1
The plants were placed on the top floor of the Bacteriology building
during their growth period. This experiment was conducted during the
Summer and early Fall seasons. The room was so lighted and ventilated
that outdoor conditions were closely approximated.
In table 6 is tabulated the average number of nodules per
plant
and the net increase in nitrogen due to baoterisl activity.
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TABLB 6
Experiment 1
Correlation Between Hodulation and! Net Ni-
trogen Gain by Different Oommeroial Cultures
of Bhlzoblua Leguminosarum for Red Clover.
No. 63 No. 64
Test Average No. Vet Gain Test Average No. Net Cain
No. Nodules (Items.) |o. Nodules
1 1.9 0*37 1 0.2 0.12
2 0.1 0.24 2 0.1
3 2.1 0.25 3 0.0 0-12
4 2.2 0.25 4 0.0 n 7iv# . f T»
5 2.1 5 0.1 A 1 Q0.12
6 2.0 0.26 6 0.0 A Of
Average 1*7 Vtw Average 0.06 A TEl
No. 77 No. 75
feat Average No. let Cain Test Average No. Rnt ftafnHO b UCUu
So. Nodules I V ctm ts 1IJMgBB. 1 No. Nodules (items.)
1 10,3 1.12 1 7.1
2 6.8 1 OQX ivf 2 3.7 A fylU.74
3 9.8 1.24 3 3.9 0.74
4 8.8 1.29 4 4.1 0.79
6 6.3 1.62 6 7.0 1.07
6 7.2 X.or 6 6.0 1.03
Average 8.5 1.32 Average 5.3 0.89
No. 69 No. 70
Test Average No. Net Gain Test Average No. Net Gain
No. Nodules (Items.) Ie. Nodules (Items.)
1 0.3 0.12 1 5.0 1.09
2 0.3 0.00 2 5.1 1.37
3 3.3 0.14 3 4.1 0.97
4 1.9 A AO 4 3.9 T TO1*12
5 1.0 a m 5 4.6 lad/
6 2.5 6 4.3 1 -P7X«£ f
Averace 1.6 0.27 Average 4.6 > t r%M»
No. 60 NO. 100
Test Average No. Net Gain Test Average No. Net Gain
.
No. Nodules (M^-ms.) No. Nodule
8
(Kgms.)
1 8,1 0.93 1 9.1 1.49
2 4.7 0.84 2 6.3 0.97
3 2.4 0.49 9 4.1 1.37
4 1.1 0.37 4 8.0 1.48
5 5.4 0.47 5 7.0 1.37
6 4.0 0.53 Average 6.9 I.S3
Average 3.5 A £A
Controls
Test Total
KO. N.
1 1.07
2 1.32
3 0.86
4 1.07
5 0.95
6 1.16
7 1.49
Average 1.13
35
The last chart In Table 6 presents the results of the determinations
upon the control (unlnoculated) plants. She average nitrogen content of
10 plants is 1.13 mgms., an increase of 0.23 mgn. above the average
content of 10 seeds.
Plate 5 presents the averaged results of the individual determinations.
It is evident that there is considerable variation in the amounts of
nitrogen fixed by the different cultures. The solid columns represent
the average amount of nitrogen in the inoculated plants and the cross-
hatched columns represent toe average number of nodules.
PL&TE 5
Experiment 1
Correlation Between Nodulation and Net Nitro-
gen Gain by Different Commercial Cultures of
Culture No.
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If a comparison of culture quality is made by the existing methods.
Ho. 77 proves to be most efficient for increasing the nitrogen content of
the plant. This culture produces a higher average amount of nodulation
than any of the other cultures* Culture Ho. 100 would be placed below
No. 77 in this quality. By the writer's methods, which makes a quantitative
measurement of the amount of nitrogen actually fixed, culture SO. 100
is as active, if not slightly more so, than Ho. 77.
Existing methods cannot accurately differentiate between the nitrogen
fixing abilities of cultures Bos. 75 , 70 and 80. All produce approximately
the sane amount of nodulation; but an actual measurement of fixed nitrogen
shows a distinct difference in the efficiency of the cultures. Although
culture Ho. 70 produces a slightly less amount of nodulation than Ho. 75,
it is much more active in the fixation of nitrogen. Cultures Hob. 75
and 80 possess an almost equal amount of infectibility, but th* letter's
fixing ability is much less powerful.
Methods now in vogue for testing cultures would classify Hos. 69
and 63 as "poor" and 64 "worthless". The method of testing proposed by
the writer shows that Ho. 64 is as active in fixing nitrogen as either
culture Ho. 63 or Ho. 69.
Although the results of this experiment show that there is a relation-
ship between the number of nodules and the nitrogen fixing power of a
culture, the relationship is more indirect than direct, nodulation
cannot be accurately used as an index of the relative nitrogen fixing
properties of several cultures. In other words, existing methods do
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not accurately determine the true quality of eonsnercial legume cultures.
Table 7 presents the results of the Initial experiiwnt with alfalfa
cultures.
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TABLE 7
Experiment 1
Correlation Between Modulation and Net Ni-
trogen Gain by Different Commercial Cultures
of Rhlsobium Legumlnoaarum for Alfalfa.
Bo. 61 No. 62
Teat Average Bo. Bet Gain Teat Average No. Net Gain
go. KoduT»« UBaHl No. Nodules (Items.)
1 0.5 0.01 1 0.0 0.01
2 0.2 0.00 2 0.0 0.32
3 0.0 0.43 3 0.3 0.14
4 0.0 o.ie 4 0.3 0.22
5 0.0 0.10 5 0.0 0.26
6 0.1 0.26 6 0.2 0.10
Average 0.1 0.16 7 0.1 0.10
J vcr;.., m 0.1 0.15
No. 89 No. 74
Test Average Bo. Bet Gain Test Average No. Net Gain
No. Nodules (items.) Ko. I.'odules (items.
)
1 2.3 0.93 1 0.6 0.30
2 3.2 0.68 2 0.9 0.01
3 3.8 0.84 3 2.2 0.43
4 4.0 0.68 4 3.3 0.93
5 4.2 0.68 5 3.5 0.43
6 4.1 0.86 6 4.9 0.55
Average 3.6 0.77 7 3.6 0.99
Average 2.7 0.52
No. 68 No. 101
Test Average No. Net Gain Test Average No. Net Gain
No. Nodules (items.) No. Nodules (Items.)
1 3.9 0.84 1 5.3 1.06
2 3.7 0.51 2 5.7 0.94
3 5.0 0.76 3 7.5 1.19
4 4.0 0.59 4 9.1 1.34
5 3.8 1.01 5 7.3 1.05
6 4.0 0.89 Average 6.9 1.11
Average 4.0 0.76
Controls
Test Total N.
No. (items.)
1 1.77
2 1.82
3 1.75
4 1.37
5 1.25
6 1.50
Averaf-e 1.57
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The last chart in the table shows the nitrogen content of the 10
control plants. After 40 days of growth the average nitrogen content
of 10 uninoculated plants was 1.57 mgms. Although this figure is higher
than that for 10 clover plants, the average nitrogen content of 10
alfalfa seeds is 0.30 mgo. more than that of 10 clover seeds. An average
of 1.57 mgm. of nitrogen in the plants is an increase of 0.37 mgo. over
the seeu. The corresponding increase in the clover plants was 0.29 mgn.
The difference between the results is only 0.08 mgn. This indicates
that the source of the increase is probably the same in both eases.
Plate 6 shows the averaged results of this experiment. The solid
columns represent the average amount of nitrogen in the inoculated
plants and the cross-hatched columns represent the average number of
nodules.
PLATE 6
Experiment 1
Correlation Between Nodulat ion and Net NitrO'
gen Gain by Different Commercial Cultures of
Culture No.
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Plate 5 indicates that there is also a variation in the nitrogen-fixing
powers and the infectiveness of the alfalfa cultures. The results show
that culture Bo. 101 is the most active in nitrogen-fixation and nodu-
lative power. Existing methods would not be in error in this oase.
Cultures Kos. 89 and 68 produce almost equal amounts of nodulation and
fix practically the sane amounts of nitrogen. Although culture Ho. 74
produces only slightly less nodulation than the above two oultures, It
is much wealoer in nitrogen-fixing ability. Cultures Kos. 61 and 62 can
by all teeting methods be olarsed as "very poor".
It is interesting; to note that clover cultures Nos. 63 and 64 and
alfalfa cultures Fos. 61 and 62 were all prepared by the seme commercial
laboratory. It Is apparent that this laboratory is selling a strain
of symbiotic nitrogen-fixing bacteria of very poor quality. In the
quantitative plating experiments these same cultures were also of poor
quality in respect to total numbers of viable bacteria, r.egulatory
measures should be adopted to eliminate such cultures from the market.
Cultures Tos. 100 end 101, -.Thich show the most active nitrogen-
fixation abilities in this experiment, were the products of the Wisconsin
Experiment Station. This Station has for several years been engaged
in studies on the strain characteristics of legume bacteria. Probably
these cultures are transplants of physiologically active strains.
Experiment #2
The second experiment with clover and alfalfa cultures was almost
40 -
a duplication of the first. The plants were placed in the greonhoase during
their growth period and the experiment was conducted during the late Pall
and early Winter seasons. The object of this duplication was to deter-
mine the oonslstanoy of the nitrogen-fixing powers of the various cultures
under different growth conditions, and to determine the efficiency and
accuracy of the technique. Atmospheric conditions in the greenhouse were
necessarily artificiali the temperature was kept at approximately 25°C.
Table 8 presents the results of the duplicate experiment upon the
clover cultures.
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TABLE 8
Experiment 2
Correlation Between Nodulation and Net ni-
trogen Gain by Different Commercial Cultures
of Bhlsobium Legumlnoaarum for Bed Clover
Ba. 63 NO. 64
Test Average Ho. let Gain Inst Average No. Net Gain
Nodules (Items.) Ho. Nodules (Items.)
1 0.1 0.33 1 0.1 0.29
2 0.0 0.27 2 0.6 0.21
3 0.0 0.28 3 0.4 0.27
4 0.0 0.40 4 0.3 0.15
S 0.2 0.37 5 0.2 0.00
6 0.2 0.25 6 0.0 0.22
Average 0.09 0.31 Average 0.2 0.19
Ho. 77 No. 75
Teat Average Ho. Net Gain ! itrt Average No. Net Gain
i.o. Nodulee (items.) No. Hodules (lions.)
1 S«2 1.24 1 6.3 0.86
2 9.0 1.01 2 3.0 0.61
3 6.6 1.41 3 4.0 0.91
4 10.0 1.21 4 4.4 0.86
5 9.0 1.28 5 4.0 0.67
6 9.1 1.15 6 2.9 0,71
Average 6.9 1.21 7 4.0 n Qiu . ?x
Average 4.4 U .oi
Ho. 69 Hpt 70
Test Average Ho. Net Gain Test Average No. Net Gain
Ho. Nodules (Mams.) Ho. Nodules (Items.)
1 2.0 0.26 1 4.6 0.95
2 1.5 0.33 2 3.6 1.06
3 1.9 0.16 3 4.0 0.81
4 1.0 0.21 4 5.0 1.13
5 3.0 0.55 5 4.0 0.97
6 2.8 0.35 6 4.3 1.21
Average 2.0 0.31 Average 4.3 1.02
Ho. 80
Test Average Ho. Net Gain
No. Hodules (Items.)
1 5.0 0.71
2 4.4 0.67
3 5.6 0.81
4 2.0 0.51
5 2.3 0.65
3.7 0.67
NO. 100
Test Average No. Net Gain
la. Nodules
1 7.5 1.61
2 8.0 1.55
3 5.0 1.41
4 5.3 1.49
Average 6.4 1.51
Controls
Test Total N •
No. (Items.)
1 1.41
2 1.16
3 1.41
4 1.25
5 1.50
6 1.14
2:18
1.00
0.96
Average 1.19
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The last ohart of this Table gives the results of the nitrogen
determinations upon the uninoculated plants. In this experiment the
average nitrogen content was 1.19 mgrns., an increase of 0.06 milligram
over the corresponding results in the first experiment. With the results
so closely related, the fact is emphasized that the source of this in-
crease is the same in all oases.
Plate 7 presents a picture of the averaged results. The solid
columns represent the average amount of nitrogen in the inoculated
plants and the cross-hatched columns represent the average number of
nodules.
PLATE 7
Experiment 2
Correlation Between Modulation and Net Nitro
gen Gain by Different Commercial Cultures of
RMzoblum Lerumi nosarum for Red Clover
r-> Pi
a*
Culture. Ho.
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Culture Ho. 77 again produces the greatest amount of nodulatlon,
with culture Ho. 100 in the same relative position, as in the former
experiment with these cultures. The writers method reveals that the
latter culture is more active in fixing nitrogen than the former.
Cultures Hos. 75, 77, and 80 again produce almost equal amounts of
r.odulation and existing methods could not accurately classify them in
the order of their nitrogen fixing powers. The writer's method does
this vers easily. Culture Ho. 70 is the most active of the three.
Ho. 75 next and culture Ho. 80 the weakest. The relationship between
cultures Hos. S9 and 63 remains the same in this experiment as existed
in the first.
Plate 8 demonstrates a comparative picture of the results of the
two experiments with the clover cultures. The solid columns represent
the average amount of nitrogen in the inoculated plants in the
first
experiment. The outlined columns represent the average amount of
nitro-
gen in the inoculated plants in the second experiment.
The cross-hatched
columns represent the average number of nodules on the
plants - the
results of the first experiment immediately to the right
of the solid
columns, and the results of the second experiment
immediately to the
right of the outlined columns.
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It can be seen thet there is only a slight difference in the amounts
of nitrogen fixed by the different cultures in the two experiments. From
the data already at hand the results of both experiments with red clover
indicate that there is a very close agreement in results although conducted
under different conditions of plant growth. The data thus far presented
in this project sufficiently indicates that the procedure and technique
are efficient and accurate*
Table 9 gives the results of the duplicate experiment with the
alfalfa cultures.
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TABLE 9
Experiment 2
Correlation Between Modulation and Net ni-
trogen Gain by Different Commercial Cultures
of RM go plum Leguitlnosarum for Alfalfa.
Ho. 60
;
No. 61
Test Average So. Set Gain Test Average Ho. Net Gain
L-O. Nodules (Items.) No. Nodules (Items.)
1 0.1 0.00 1 0.1 0.03
2 0.2 0.00 2 0.1 0.00
3 0.3 0.00 3 0.1 0.00
• 0.2 0.00 4 0.4 0.00
5 0.0 0.00 5 0.0 0.00
6 0.1 0.00 6 0.0 0.00
Average 0.1 0.00 7 0.3 0.00
8 0.1 0.24
Average 0.1 0.00
No. 89 No. 68
feat Average No. let Gain Test Average No. Net Gain
No. Nodules (Items.) ft. Nodules (Items.)
1 2.5 0.58 1 3.5 0.68
2 6.5 0.49 2 3.7 0.74
3 3.8 0.49 3 3.0 0.60
4 2.7 0.58 4 2.9 0.64
5 2.0 0.41 5 3.2 0.57
6 3.0 0.00 6 4.1 0.80
Average 3.2 0.42 Average 3.4 0.67
No. 101 Controls
Test Average No. Net Gain Test Total N.
Be. Nodules (Mams.) No. (Items.)
l 3.1 0.55 1 1.87
2 3.0 0.34 2 1.57
3 5.0 0.76 3 1.63
5.0 0.85 4 1.69
5 5.9 1.08 5 1.70
Average 4.4 0.71 6 1.53
Average 1.66
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Considerable difficulty was experienced in obtaining options plant
growth under greenhouse conditions* Future work with cultures specific
for alfalfa plants should be conducted at a time of year when approxi-
mately natural conditions can be obtained.
Plate 9 presents a picture of the averaged results of this experi-
ment. The solid columns represent the average amount of nitrogen in
the inoculated plants and the cross-hatched columns represent the
average number of nodules.
PLATE 9
Experiment 2
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Compared with the first experiment with alfalfa plants it will he
eeen that there is a considerable decrease in the amounts of nitrogen
fixed by the cultures (Plate 10) although the relative nitrogen-
fixing powers of the cultures are the same in both experiments.
vzzz.
satnpOM o <p on uj ^ ho
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Culture So. 101 ir, the most active both in infectihility and
nitrogen fixation. Cultures Sos. 61 and 62 show no nitrogen acoutau-
lation in this experiment. There is very little difference in the
extent of infectibility between cultures 68 and 79, but the former
is the more active in fixing nitrogen. The results of the two ex-
periments are comparable.
In both clover and alfalfa cultures there is a wide variation in
the nitrogen-fixing and nodulative powers of the various utrains tested.
Existing method should not be used to estimate the value of commercial
cultures in forms of nitrogen fixing ability, but the methods suggested
in this paper may be employed to accurately classify cultures
in terms
of nitrogen fixing powers.
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STOKABT
1. The commercial legume cultures examined In this stud; were, with
few exceptions, pure cultures of Rhlzobium letrumlnostrum. In the con-
taminated cultures, extraneous forms were present in rel tively small
numbers.
2. in the majority of oases the commercial cultures contained a
sufficient number of nitrogen-fixing bacteria to insure adequate seed
inoculation.
3. The questionable quality of one group of commercial cultures em-
phasizes a need for laboratory control of production and distribution.
4. Hoduletion and nitrogen-fixation in the leguminous plants do not
appear simultaneously. There is an interval of about 5 days between
the appearance of nodules and the first indication of nitrogen increase
in the plant tissue.
5. Existing methods for testing commercial legume cultures are not
sufficiently delicate to olasrify accurately the nitrogen-fixing power
of various strains of Hhisoblum leeumlnoserum.
6. A method is suggested for the accurate determination of the nitrogen-
fixing power of various strains of Khizobium leguminoaarum. Quantitative
measurement of nitrogen increase in the tissue of inoculated plants is
used as an index of culture efficiency.
7. The new method is applicable to laboratory testing of commercial
legume cultures.
- 48 -
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